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Extractants and extraction methodologies play a vital role in many industrial
processes, from the concentration of precious metals from ores to the separation of longlived nuclei from radioactive waste as well as the removal of heavy metals from soils and
water for remediation. The vast majority of extractants rely on the use of nitrogen,
oxygen, sulfur or selenium as Lewis base donor atoms to form coordination complexes
with the metal ions of interest. These extractants often make use of the chelate effect
and/or the macrocyclic effect in order to form stable complexes. Some of the best known
types of chelate extractants include polyaminopolycarboxylic acids (N and O donors),
polyamines (N donors), dithiocarbamate (S donors) and aminopolythias (N and S
donors). The most extensively investigated types of macrocycles include crown ethers
(O donors), thia crowns (S donors), aza crowns (N donors) and thiacrown ethers (S and O
donors).
A conspicuous omission from the list of donor atoms is phosphorus. It is noted
that phosphorus has been employed as a backbone atom in the development of
extractants, primarily in phosphonates, phosphates and phosphine oxides. The omission
viii

of phosphorus is interesting from two points. First, many of the precious and heavy
metal ions of interest (Pd2+, Ag+, Pt2+, Pb2+, Cd2+and Hg2+) can be classified as soft Lewis
acids, according to Pearson’s HSAB theory. The relative softness of phosphorus as a
Lewis base as compared to oxygen and nitrogen indicates that phosphorus would be a
very good donor atom toward these soft metal cations. Secondly, chelating agents
containing phosphorus donors form stable complexes with transition metal cations in a
variety of oxidation states due to their versatile bonding capability. The !-donor
characteristics of the phosphine donor coupled with the ability to " accept from filled or
partially filled d orbitals of the metal cations result in strong phosphine-metal bonds.

ix

I.

INTRODUCTION

A.

Background
Ligands and their complexes find many applications in our society today.

Medicinal and pharmaceutical applications are extensive. A few examples include: Denol (K3[bis(citrate)2]) which is used as an antiulcer and antacid; Nipride
(Na2[Fe(NO)(CN)5]) which acts as a vasodilator1, and Sanocrysin (Na3[O3S2-Au-S2O3])
which is an anti-rheumatic drug.2 Other uses include radiopharmaceuticals3, separation of
lanthanides by liquid chromatography4 and shift reagents in nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR) spectroscopy.5 Removal of toxic metal ions from soils and waste water has
become of primary concern in many areas of the world especially in areas that contain
high concentrations of industry. Also, the extraction and purification of precious metals
such as copper, silver, gold, palladium and platinum are of mounting importance.
Ligands play a significant part in the removal of metal ions, whether for commercial
gain, or cleaning of the environment.6 The fight against cancer is ongoing. Ligands also
play a vital role in this battle. Important anti-tumor reagents such as cisplatin and its
derivative carboplatin rely on unique ligand geometries to control their degradation into
harmful metabolites within the body aiding in cancer treatments.7
Any independent species which is composed of a metal ion(s) or atom(s)
surrounded by other ions or molecules is referred to as a coordination complex or
compound. The formation of these compounds can be characterized as a Lewis acid/base
reaction where the central metal atom or ion acts as a Lewis acid and the surrounding
3

4
ions or molecules behave as Lewis bases. Lewis acids act as electron-pair acceptors
while Lewis bases act as electron pair donors.
Transition metal cations have the generic valence shell electronic configuration of
ns0(n-1)d0-10 and in general form relatively stable complexes. Transition metal complexes
often have one or more unpaired electrons which account for their paramagnetic
behavior. In addition, the complexes are usually not intensely colored due to the
“forbidden” nature of the d-d transitions. All metal cations act as Lewis acids, but not all
to the same extent. Metal centers can be conveniently classified using Pearson’s HardSoft Acid-Base theory (HSAB).8 According to this theory, metal centers which have
high polarizing potentials are considered hard. Polarizing potential is defined as the
charge to radius ratio. Metal centers with a high polarizing potential are usually small in
size and do not contain unshared pairs of electrons in their valence shell. Some examples
include the ions: Li+(1.11/!), Be2+(3.39/!), and Al3+(4.44/!). Conversely, metal centers
that are considered soft have a low polarizing potential. Ions such as Ag+(0.78/!) and
Au+(0.66/!) are larger in size and may contain unshared pairs of electrons in their
valence shell. Figure 1 depicts additional examples.
Pearson’s HSAB theory is not an absolute measure, but a relative scale used to
rationalize experimentally observed tendencies for certain cations to form stable
complexes with specific ligand donor atoms. Pearson states that hard acids (cations)
prefer to bond with hard bases (anions) and soft acids prefer to bond with soft bases.
Because Pearson’s classification scheme is relativistic, some metal centers do not fall
neatly in one category, or the other. Thus, these metal cations end up being classified as
borderline hard/soft such as those listed in Figure 2. The species surrounding the metal
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center in a coordination complex are referred to as ligands. Ligands may be classified by
the number of donor atoms present in the species, referred to as the ligand’s denticity (or
bite). A monodentate ligand has only one donor atom present in the species. Some
examples include: NH3, CN-, and H2O. Bidentate ligands contain two donor atoms. N,
N, N’, N’-tetramethylenediamine is an example of a bidentate ligand in which the
nitrogen atoms act as the donor atoms.

N
N

Polydentate ligands contain multiple donor atoms. EDTA (ethylenediaminetetraacetic
acid) with six potential donor atoms is a classic polydentate ligand. In this ligand, both
the nitrogen and the oxygen atoms may act as donor atoms.

OH

O
O
HO

N
N

OH

OH
O

O

When a bidentate or polydentate ligand is employed in a compound, a ring is formed
containing the metal center and, at minimum, two donor atoms. The resulting complex is
referred to as a chelate. Chelate complexes exhibit an enhanced stability when compared
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to complexes containing only monodentate ligands. Five and six memebered rings are
generally more stable than smaller or larger rings. This enhanced stability is called the
“chelate effect” and can be exemplified by the following equilibrium constants:9
Ni2+

+

6NH3 "

Ni2+

+

3en

"

[Ni(NH3)6]2+

log #6 = 8.61

[Ni(en)3]2+

log #3 = 18.28

If the ligand employed in the compound is polydentate and cyclic in nature, the complex
is referred to as a macrocycle. Macrocyclic complexes exhibit not only enhanced
stability due to the formation of multiple chelate rings, but also metal selectivity based
upon cavity size when compared to chelate complexes. A popular class of macrocyclic
ligand is the crown ether, an example of which (15-crown-5) is shown below. The
oxygen atoms within the ring act as the donor atoms in this class of ligand.

O
O
O
O
O

Another widely used macrocyclic ligand is DOTA (1, 4, 7 ,10-tetraazacyclododecane-N,
N’, N”, N’‘’-tetraacetate). It is commonly used as a magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)

CH2COO-

-OOCH2C

-OOCH2C

N

N

N

N
CH2COO-
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enhancing shift reagent. As seen from the structure below, it employs nitrogen as the
donor atom of choice.
In addition to classifying ligands according to the number of donor atoms and/or
configuration, they may also be classified according to the polarizability of the donor
atom(s), again utilizing Pearson’s classification scheme.9 According to Pearson, species
which are more easily polarizable such as, I-, Br- , S2- and Ph3P, are classified as soft
bases. These soft bases are usually easy to oxidize and have low electronegativity.
Those species which are less polarizable, are considered hard bases, some examples
include: Cl-, F- and C2H5O-. Hard bases are highly electronegative and are difficult to
oxidize. Again, since Pearson’s scheme is relative, some bases do not fit into one class
or the other easily and are characterized as borderline bases. Borderline bases include:
N3-, Br- and NO2-. The most common donor atoms in ligands and macrocycles are N, O
and the halides.
B.

Phosphorus as a Potential Donor Atom
A notably under-utilized potential donor atom is phosphorus. While phosphorus

has been used as a framework atom in ligands and macrocycles (i.e. phosphine oxide,
phosphates, phosphites) its use as a primary donor atom has seen relatively limited
applications. Many of the recent applications use phosphorus only in conjunction with
phosphine oxide donors, where oxygen is utilized as the donor atom. The application for
this type of ligand include inorganic and organometallic synthesis10 and metal complex
catalysis.11 Ligands employing phosphorus as the only donor atom seem to find
widespread use only as catalysts.12, 13, 14, 15, 16 This under-utilization can be linked to the
popular misconception that all phosphines are difficult to work with, have poor long term
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stability and are air and water sensitive. This perception is not totally unfounded with
respect to primary phosphines and to a lesser extent secondary phosphines. Even with
these concerns in mind however, phosphorus, due to its soft nature could potentially be
an excellent choice as a donor atom in the design and application of novel, unique ligands
and macrocylcles for soft cations. Another reason phosphorus could be an excellent
choice as a donor atom is its ability to sigma donate and pi accept when bonded with
transition metal centers capable of donating electron density from full or partially full d
orbitals. This characteristic lends a remarkable stability to the P"M bond.
C.

Proposed Study
In the current study, several tertiary diphosphine ligands have been investigated

for their suitability to act as chelates toward multiple transition metal centers. The
ligands unitilized are shown in Figure 3. The metal centers investigated included Ni2+,
Ag+, Hg2+, Pt2+, Pd2+, Cd2+, Tl+ and Co3+. These metals were chosen primarily due to their
soft nature with the exception of Ni2+ and Co3+. The purpose of this investigation was
several fold. First, the project was undertaken to illustrate the ability of phosphorus to
act as a successful donor atom with the various metal centers. Second, a goal of the
project was to develop synthetic protocols for the preparation of the complexes with
various metal centers. Third, the stability of the ligands and their complexes with respect
to ambient air and moisture conditions was investigated as well as their stability over
time. In addition, instrumental protocols were generated in order to characterize the
ligands and their complexes.
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PPh2

Ph2P
a.

Ph2P

PPh2
b.

PPh2
Ph2P
c.
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d.
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Ph2P
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Figure 3. Phosphine ligands: (a) 1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane, (b) 1,3bis(diphenylphosphino)propane, (c) 1,4-bis(diphenylphosphino)butane, (d) 1,5bis(diphenylphosphino)pentane, (e) 1,6-bis(diphenylphosphino)hexane.

II.

EXPERIMENTAL

A.

Synthesis
1.

[1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane]nickel(II) chloride
(C6H5)2PCH2CH2P(C6H5)2 + NiCl2#6H2O "[Ni(C6H5)2P(CH2)2P(C6H5)2]Cl2

A 25 mL solution containing 159.5 mg of nickel(II) chloride hexahydrate in 95%
ethyl alcohol was prepared. When the nickel(II) chloride hexahydrate had fully
dissolved, 267.1 mg of 1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane was added, with stirring, to the
clear, pale green solution. An immediate color change from green to orange was
observed. Almost immediately, the formation of a metallic, gold-colored precipitate was
noted. The reaction was allowed to stir for ten minutes. The product was filtered and
washed with 25 mL of diethyl ether. The product was characterized by UV-Vis
spectroscopy and 31P NMR spectroscopy. The yield was 91.9%.
2.

[1,3-bis(diphenylphosphino)propane]nickel(II) chloride
(C6H5)2P(CH2)3P(C6H5)2 + NiCl2#6H2O "[Ni(C6H5)2P(CH2)3P(C6H5)2]Cl2

A 25 mL solution containing 159.5 mg of nickel(II) chloride hexahydrate in 95%
ethyl alcohol was prepared. When the nickel(II) chloride hexahydrate had fully
dissolved, 276.6 mg of 1,3-bis(diphenylphosphino)propane was added, with stirring, to
the clear, pale green solution. Upon addition of the ligand, an initial color change from
green to dark reddish- orange and the formation of precipitate was observed. The
solution was allowed to stir for ten minutes. As the solution continued to stir, the color
intensified to very dark red. The red precipitate was filtered and washed with 25 mL of
12
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diethyl ether. The product was characterized by UV-Vis spectroscopy and 31P NMR
spectroscopy. The yield was 92.4%.
3.

[1,4-bis(diphenylphosphino)butane]nickel(II) chloride
(C6H5)2P(CH2)4P(C6H5)2 + NiCl2#6H2O "[Ni(C6H5)2P(CH2)4P(C6H5)2]Cl2

A 25 mL solution containing 159.3 mg of nickel(II) chloride hexahydrate in 95%
ethyl alcohol was prepared. When the nickel(II) chloride hexahydrate had fully
dissolved, 286.7 mg of 1,4-bis(diphenylphosphino)butane was added, with stirring, to the
clear, pale green solution. The ligand was not soluble in 95% ethyl alcohol and was
visible as a white solid suspended in the green nickel(II) chloride solution. The solution
was allowed to stir for an additional ten minutes with no color change observed. The
solution was placed on a stirring hotplate and gentle heat was applied. During the next
ten minutes of stirring, several color changes were noted. The solution was not allowed
to reach reflux temperature. Initially, the solution turned a muddy, pale greyish-brown
color, then to a pale yellow color. Finally, a violet colored precipitate formed. After the
formation of precipitate was noted, the solution was removed from the hotplate and
allowed to stir for an additional ten minutes. The dark violet precipitate was filtered and
washed with 25 mL of diethyl ether. The product was characterized by UV-Vis
spectroscopy and 31P NMR spectroscopy. The yield was 59.1%.
4.

[1,5-bis(diphenylphosphino)pentane]nickel(II) chloride
(C6H5)2P(CH2)5P(C6H5)2 + NiCl2#6H2O "[Ni(C6H5)2P(CH2)5P(C6H5)2]Cl2

A 25 mL solution containing 159.6 mg of nickel(II) chloride hexahydrate in 95%
ethyl alcohol was prepared. When the nickel(II) chloride hexahydrate had fully
dissolved, 295.8 mg of 1,5-bis(diphenylphosphino)pentane was added, with stirring, to
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the clear, pale green solution. The ligand was not soluble in 95% ethyl alcohol and was
visible as a white solid in the green nickel(II) chloride solution. No color change was
observed. Gentle heat was applied to the solution as it stirred. Within five minutes, dark
red spots began to form on the surface of the undissolved ligand in solution. After four
additional minutes of stirring, the solution appeared a muddy green. Large droplets of an
oily-black substance were noted swirling within the solution several minutes later. After
ten additional minutes of stirring, the oily droplets emulsified and a brown precipitate
began to form. The reaction mixture was removed from heat and allowed to stir for
twenty minutes. The brown precipitate was filtered and washed with 25 mL of diethyl
ether. The product was characterized by UV-Vis spectroscopy and 31P NMR
spectroscopy. The yield was 14.7%.
5.

[1,6-bis(diphenylphosphino)hexane]nickel(II) chloride
(C6H5)2P(CH2)6P(C6H5)2 + NiCl2#6H2O "[Ni(C6H5)2P(CH2)6P(C6H5)2]Cl2

A 25 mL solution containing 159.2 mg of nickel(II) chloride hexahydrate in 95%
ethyl alcohol was prepared. Due to the insoluble nature of the ligand in 95% ethyl
alcohol, a solution was prepared by adding 304.8 mg of 1,6bis(diphenylphosphino)hexane to 5 mL of chloroform with stirring. The nickel(II)
chloride/ethyl alcohol solution was added to the ligand/chloroform solution.
Immediately upon mixing the solutions together, a transitory orange color was noted in
the vessel. The orange color disappeared and a pale precipitate was then observed in the
reaction vessel. At this time the solution appeared gray-blue in color. The reaction
mixture was allowed to stir for five minutes. No additional precipitation was noted. The
solution was allowed to settle. The precipitate appeared pale gray-blue. The supernate
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displayed the distinctive pale green color of nickel(II) chloride dissolved in 95% ethyl
alcohol. The solution was stirred for five additional minutes. No additional precipitation
was observed and the supernate retained its pale green color. The precipitate was filtered
and washed with 25 mL of diethyl ether. The precipitate was a pale silvery-violet in
color. The product was characterized by UV-Vis spectroscopy and 31P NMR
spectroscopy. The yield was 48.4%.
6.

[1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane]silver nitrate
(C6H5)2PCH2CH2P(C6H5)2 + AgNO3 "[Ag(C6H5)2PCH2CH2P(C6H5)2]NO3

A 25 mL solution containing 113.8 mg of silver nitrate in 95% ethyl alcohol was
prepared. A 25 mL solution containing 267.3 mg of 1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane
and chloroform was prepared with stirring. The silver nitrate/ethyl alcohol solution was
added to the ligand/chloroform solution after the solids in both solutions had fully
dissolved. After one hour of stirring, no color change or precipitate formation was
observed. The reaction mixture was allowed to stir overnight in an uncovered vessel. A
white precipitate was observed the following morning. The reaction was allowed to stir
nine additional hours. The precipitate was filtered and washed with 25 mL of diethyl
ether. The product was characterized by 31P NMR spectroscopy. The yield was 97.3%.
7.

[1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane]mercury(II) chloride
(C6H5)2PCH2CH2P(C6H5)2 + HgCl2 "[Hg(C6H5)2PCH2CH2P(C6H5)2]Cl2

A 25 mL solution containing 18.2 mg of mercury(II) chloride was prepared in
95% ethyl alcohol by heating and stirring. After the mercury(II) chloride had dissolved,
26.7 mg of 1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane was added to the solution. The reaction
mixture was allowed to stir with gentle heating for three minutes. Heat was removed; the
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solution was allowed to stir for seven additional minutes, during which time a white
precipitate began to form. The solution was then placed in the refrigerator to cool. The
white precipitate was filtered and washed with 25 mL of diethyl ether. The product was
characterized by
8.

31

P NMR spectroscopy. The yield was 98.2%.

[1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane]cobalt(III) chloride
(C6H5)2PCH2CH2P(C6H5)2 + CoCl2#6H2O "
[Co(C6H5)2PCH2CH2P(C6H5)2]Cl3

A clear, dark red 25 mL solution containing 159.4 mg of cobalt(II) chloride
hexahydrate in 95% ethyl alcohol was prepared. A clear, colorless 25 mL solution
containing 266.7 mg of 1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane in chloroform was prepared.
The two solutions were mixed together and an immediate color change from red to dark
olive green was observed. No precipitate was formed. Oxygen gas was bubbled through
the reaction mixture until evaporation of the supernate was complete. The dark green
resultant crystals were then re-dissolved in 95% ethyl alcohol. The product was
characterized by UV-Vis spectroscopy and 31P NMR spectroscopy. The yield was not
determined.
9.

[1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane]cadmium(II) nitrate

(C6H5)2P(CH2)2P(C6H5)2 + Cd(NO3)2#4H2O " [Cd(C6H5)2P(CH2)2P(C6H5)2](NO3)2
A clear yellow 25 mL solution containing 206.7 mg of cadmium(II) nitrate in
95% ethyl alcohol was prepared. A clear, colorless 25 mL solution containing 267.0 mg
of 1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane in chloroform was prepared. The two solutions
were added together with stirring. No color change, nor precipitate formation was
observed. The reaction mixture was allowed to stir overnight. The supernate had
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evaporated leaving a white microcrystalline solid. The product was characterized by 31P
NMR spectroscopy.
10.

[1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane]thallium(I) nitrate
(C6H5)2PCH2CH2P(C6H5)2 + TlNO3 "[Tl(C6H5)2PCH2CH2P(C6H5)2]NO3

Approximately 100 mg of thallium(I) nitrate was dissolved in 5 mL water.
Approximately 100 mg of 1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane was dissolved in 5 mL
chloroform. The two solutions were added to a test tube. The tube was capped and
vigorously shaken intermittently over the space of two hours. The emulsion that formed
at the interface of the two solutions was allowed to disperse. No color change or
precipitate formation was observed.
11.

[N, N, N’, N’-tetramethylenediamine]platinum(II) iodide
K2PtCl4 + KI + (CH3)2NCH2CH2N(CH3)2 "[Pt(CH3)2NCH2CH2N(CH3)2]I2

A solution containing 227.1 mg potassium tetrachloroplatinate(II) in 25 mL
deionized water was prepared with stirring. Excess potassium iodide (4.44 g) was added
and allowed to dissolve. A slight excess (0.1 ml) of N, N, N’, N’-tetramethylenediamine
was added to the solution and allowed to stir for eighteen hours. The golden orange
precipitate was filtered and washed with 50 mL of deionized water and allowed to air
dry.24 The yield was 92.1%.
12.

[N, N, N’, N’-tetramethylenediamine]palladium(II) iodide
PdCl2 + KI + (CH3)2NCH2CH2N(CH3)2 "[Pd(CH3)2NCH2CH2N(CH3)2]I2

A 25 mL solution containing 107.6 mg of palladium(II) chloride in deionized
water was prepared with stirring. A small amount of potassium chloride was added to aid
in dissolving the palladium(II) chloride. Excess potassium iodide (4.189 g) was added
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and allowed to dissolve. A slight excess (0.1 mL) of N, N, N’, N’-tetramethylenediamine
was added to the solution and allowed to stir for ten hours. The dark red precipitate was
filtered and washed with 50 mL of deionized water and allowed to air dry. The yield was
96.8%.
13.

[1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane]platinum(II) chloride
(C6H5)2PCH2CH2P(C6H5)2 + K2PtCl4 "[Pt(C6H5)2PCH2CH2P(C6H5)2]Cl2

A 25 mL solution containing 278.3 mg of potassium tetrachloroplatinate(II) was
prepared in a 50:50 mixture of 95% ethyl alcohol and deionized water with stirring.
When the potassium tetrachloroplatinate(II) had completely dissolved, 267.4 mg of 1, 2bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane was added while continuing to stir. The ligand was not
soluble in the ethyl alcohol/water mixture and was visible as a white solid in the brown
solution. The reaction mixture was allowed to stir for twenty minutes with no visible
change observed. The vessel was placed on a hotplate/stirrer and heated slowly to reflux,
approximately ten minutes. At reflux a black precipitate was noted. The ligand was also
observed in the solution. The mixture of black and white solids were filtered and washed
with 25 mL of diethyl ether.
14.

[1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane]platinum(II) chloride
[(CH3)2N(CH2)2N(CH3)2]PtI2 + (C6H5)2P(CH2)2P(C6H5)2 "
[Pt(C6H5)2P(CH2)2P(C6H5)2]I2

A 25 mL solution containing 223.4 mg of [N,N,N’,N’tetramethylenediamine]platinum(II) iodide was prepared in chloroform with stirring. The
complex did not appear to be soluble in chloroform and could be seen as a golden yellow
solid in the solution. After stirring for ten minutes, 150.0 mg of 1, 2-
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bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane was added while continuing to stir. No visible change was
noted in the reaction vessel after twenty minutes of stirring, and approximately 10 mL of
95% ethyl alcohol was added. The reaction mixture was allowed to stir, covered, for
three days. No appreciable change in the reaction mixture was observed.
15.

[1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane]platinum(II) chloride
[(CH3)2N(CH2)2N(CH3)2]PtI2 + (C6H5)2P(CH2)2P(C6H5)2 "
[Pt(C6H5)2P(CH2)2P(C6H5)2]I2

A 25 mL solution was prepared containing 223.9 mg of [N,N,N’,N’tetramethylenediamine]platinum(II) iodide and 156.7 mg of 1,2bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane in toluene in a round bottom flask. The mixture was
placed in a heated sandbath and held at reflux for three hours connected to a water
jacketed condenser. Neither the ligand nor the platinum complex appeared to be soluble
in toluene. No reaction was observed.
B.

Instrumental Parameters
1.

UV-Vis

All spectra were collected using a 2101 Shimadzu UV-Vis spectrometer. The
nickel(II) chloride hexahydrate solution was prepared in 95% ethyl alcohol. [1,4bis(diphenylphosphino)butane]nickel(II) chloride was dissolved in dichloromethane. All
other nickel(II) chloride complexes were dissolved in chloroform. With the exception of
the Evans method (See section 3) all sprectra were acquired at slow scan speed from 650
nm to 325 nm while at ambient temperature . The slit width was 2.0 nm and the sampling
interval was 0.2 nm.
2.

NMR
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NMR spectra were collected using a JEOL ECA 500 MHz FT-NMR. Again, with
the exception of the Evans method (See section 3) spectra were collected at ambient
temperature.

31

P NMR parameters are listed in Table 1. Samples of [1,2-

bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane]cobalt(II) chloride were dissolved in 95% ethyl alcohol
and spiked with 0.7 mL of d-chloroform. Samples of [1,4bis(diphenylphosphino)butane]nickel(II) chloride were dissolved in dichloromethane and
spiked with 0.7 mL of d-chloroform. All other samples were dissolved in neat dchloroform.
3.

Evans Method

NMR spectra were collected using a JEOL ECA 500 MHz FT-NMR. Samples of
known concentration of [1,3-bis(diphenylphosphino)propane]nickel(II) chloride were
prepared in d-chloroform. A coaxial insert was filled with d-chloroform and placed in
the NMR tube with the sample of [1,3-bis(diphenylphosphino)propane]nickel(II)
chloride. 1H NMR parameters are listed in Table 2. Proton spectra were collected using
standard experimental parameters. All spectra, except during the temperature study, were
collected at 20 $C. Samples were allowed to equilibrate for fifteen minutes after the set
temperature was reached.
UV-Vis spectras were collected using a Shimadzu 2101 UV-Vis spectrometer.
Solutions of [1,3-bis(diphenylphosphino)propane]nickel(II) chloride were prepared in dchloroform. Quartz cuvettes of 10 mm pathlength were used to collect all spectra, using
d-chloroform as the blank. All spectra, except during the temperature study, were
collected at 20 $C. Samples were allowed to equilibrate for fifteen minutes after the set
temperature was reached.
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Table 1.

31

P parameters for JEOL ESC 500 MHz FT-NMR.
31

P NMR

Frequency

202.4683 [MHz]

Scans

1000

Pulse Angle

30$

Points

32768

Offset

0 [ppm]

Sweep

178.571 [kHz]

Relaxation delay

2 [s]

pulse width

10.64 [µs]

proton

decoupled

Table 2. 1H parameters for JEOL ESC 500 MHz FT-NMR.
1

H NMR

Frequency
Scans
Pulse Angle

500.1599 [MHz]
8
45$

Points

16384

Offset

5.0 [ppm]

Sweep

9.384 [kHz]

Relaxation delay
pulse width

5 [s]
11.36 [µs]

III.

RESULTS

A.

[1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane]nickel(II) chloride
31

P NMR spectra were obtained for the free ligand, 1,2-

bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane, dissolved in d-chloroform (Figure 4). The ligand
exhibited one peak shifted upfield from zero (-11.92 ppm).

31

P spectra were obtained for

the complex [1, 2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane]nickel(II) chloride dissolved in dchloroform (Figure 5). The complex also exhibited one peak, shifted downfield from
zero (57.79 ppm). UV-Vis spectra were obtained for nickel(II) chloride dissolved in 95%
ethanol and for the complex dissolved in chloroform. The reference nickel(II) spectrum
showed a maximum absorbance peak at 399.2 nm (Figure 6). This absorbance band is
indicative of the hexaquanickel(II) ion. The complex showed one maximum absorbance
peak at 461.2 nm (Figure 7). An absorption band between 450 and 600 nm is indicitive
of nickel in a square planar geometry. Both the shift of 69.71 ppm in the 31P NMR and 62
nm in the UV-Vis spectra lent confidence to the conclusion that complexation had been
successful. As phosphorus sigma donates electron density along the P"M bond, this
causes de-shielding at the phosphorus atom. The downfield shift seen in the 31P NMR
spectra supports the conclusion that P"M bonds had formed.

31

P NMR spectra were

collected after thirty, sixty and ninety days to test the long term stability of the complex.
During the intervening time, the complex was exposed to ambient moisture, air and
temperature. All collected 31P NMR spectra displayed a single peak at 57 ppm.
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B.

[1,3-bis(diphenylphosphino)propane]nickel(II) chloride
31

P NMR spectra were obtained for the free ligand, 1,3-

bis(diphenylphosphino)propane, dissolved in d-chloroform (Figure 8). The ligand
exhibited one peak shifted upfield from zero (16.98 ppm) as well as a smaller peak (32.54
ppm).

31

P NMR spectra were obtained for the complex [1,3-

bis(diphenylphosphino)propane]nickel(II) chloride dissolved in d-chloroform (Figure 9).
UV-Vis spectra were also obtained for the complex dissolved in chloroform (Figure 10).
The complex showed two absorbance maxima, one located at 472.0 nm and one at 386.4
nm. It was noted that there was no 31P peak evident in the NMR spectra of the complex
and the sinusoidal nature of the baseline indicated a paramagnetic species. Therefore, a
1

H NMR spectra was obtained (Figure 11). The broad peaks contained within 1H NMR

spectra were also indicative of paramagnetism. The shifts in absorbance maxima from
the nickel(II) chloride reference: red shift of 72.8 nm, blue shift of 12.8 nm gave
confidence to the conclusion that complexation had been successful. These results will
be further discussed in section J.
C.

[1,4-bis(diphenylphosphino)butane]nickel(II) chloride
31

P NMR spectra were obtained for the free ligand, 1,4-

bis(diphenylphosphino)butane, dissolved in d-chloroform (Figure 12). The ligand
exhibited one peak shifted upfield from zero (15.37 ppm).

31

P NMR spectra were

obtained for the complex [1,4-bis(diphenylphosphino)butane]nickel(II) chloride
dissolved in d-chloroform (Figure 13). UV-Vis spectra were also obtained for the
complex dissolved in chloroform (Figure 14). The complex showed two absorbance
maxima, one located at 499.4 nm and one at 384.6 nm. It was noted that there was no 31P
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peak evident in the NMR spectra of the complex. Therefore, a 1H NMR spectra was
attempted. Low solubility prevented acquisition of usable spectra. The shifts in
absorbance maxima from the nickel(II) chloride reference: red shift of 100.2 nm, blue
shift of 14.6 nm; lent confidence to the conclusion that complexation had been
successful.
D.

[1,5-bis(diphenylphosphino)pentane]nickel(II) chloride
31

P NMR spectra were obtained for the free ligand, 1,5-

bis(diphenylphosphino)pentane, dissolved in d-chloroform (Figure 15). The ligand
exhibited one peak shifted upfield from zero (15.18ppm) as well as some smaller peaks,
downfield of zero.
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P spectra were obtained for the complex [1,5-

bis(diphenylphosphino)pentane]nickel(II) chloride dissolved in d-chloroform (Figure 16).
UV-Vis spectra were also obtained for the complex dissolved in chloroform (Figure 17).
The complex showed two absorbance maxima, one located at 529.2 nm and one at 383.2
nm. It was noted that there were multiple 31P peaks evident in the NMR spectra of the
complex. The shifts in absorbance maxima from the nickel(II) chloride reference: red
shift of 130.0 nm, blue shift of 16.0 nm; gave confidence to the conclusion that
complexation had been successful. The presence of multiple peaks in the 31P NMR
spectra indicated that side products were present in the reaction mixture.

31

P NMR

spectra were collected after thirty, sixty and ninety days to test the long term stability of
the complex. During the intervening time, the complex was exposed to ambient
moisture, air and temperature. All of the spectra collected exhibited no differences.
E.

[1,6-bis(diphenylphosphino)hexane]nickel(II) chloride
31

P spectra were obtained for the free ligand, 1,6-bis(diphenylphosphino)hexane,
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dissolved in d-chloroform (Figure 18). The ligand exhibited one significant peak shifted
upfield from zero (15.05 ppm) and multiple smaller peaks.

31

P spectra were obtained for

the complex [1,6-bis(diphenylphosphino)hexane]nickel(II) chloride dissolved in dchloroform (Figure 19). UV-Vis spectra were also obtained for the complex dissolved in
chloroform (Figure 20). The complex showed two absorbance maxima, one located at
504.22 nm and one at 384.0 nm. It was noted that there were multiple 31P peaks evident
in the NMR spectra of the complex. The presence of multiple peaks in the 31P NMR
spectra indicated that side products were present in the reaction mixture as well as free
ligand. The shifts in absorbance maxima from the nickel(II) chloride reference: red shift
of 130.0 nm, blue shift of 16.0 nm; gave confidence to the conclusion that complexation
had been successful. 31P NMR spectra were collected after thirty, sixty and ninety days to
test the long term stability of the complex. During the intervening time, the complex was
exposed to ambient moisture, air and temperature. All of the spectra collected exhibited
no differences.
F.

[1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane]silver nitrate
31

P spectra were obtained for the free ligand, 1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane,

dissolved in d-chloroform (Figure 1). The ligand exhibited one peak shifted upfield from
zero (-11.92 ppm).

31

P spectra were obtained for the complex [1,2-

bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane]silver nitrate dissolved in d-chloroform (Figure 21). The
complex exhibited three peaks, shifted downfield from zero (9.18, 8.21, and 6.68 ppm).
The shift of ~20 ppm in the 31P NMR spectrum gave confidence to the conclusion that
complexation had been successful. NMR spectra were collected after thirty, sixty and
ninety days to test the long term stability of the complex. During the intervening time,
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the complex was exposed to ambient moisture, air and temperature. All of the spectra
showed identical resonance signals.
G.

[1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane]mercury(II) chloride
31

P spectra were obtained for the free ligand, 1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane,

dissolved in d-chloroform (Figure 1). The ligand exhibited one peak shifted upfield from
zero (-11.92 ppm).

31

P spectra were obtained for the complex [1,2-

bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane]mercury(II) chloride dissolved in d-chloroform (Figure
22). The complex also exhibited one peak, shifted downfield from zero (24.22 ppm).
The shift of 36.14 ppm in the 31P NMR spectrum gave confidence to the conclusion that
complexation had been successful. NMR spectra were collected after thirty, sixty and
ninety days to test the long term stability of the complex. During the intervening time,
the complex was exposed to ambient moisture, air and temperature. All of the spectra
showed a single peak at 24.22 ppm.
H.

[1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane]cobalt(III) chloride
31

P spectra were obtained for the free ligand, 1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane,

dissolved in d-chloroform (Figure 1). The ligand exhibited one peak shifted upfield from
zero (-11.92 ppm).

31

P spectra were obtained for the complex [1,2-

bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane]cobalt(III) chloride dissolved in 95% ethyl alcohol, spiked
with 0.7 ml of d-chloroform (Figure 23). UV-Vis spectra were also obtained for the
complex dissolved in chloroform (Figure 24). The complex also exhibited one peak,
shifted downfield from zero (49.20 ppm). The complex showed one maximum
absorbance peak at 431.4 nm. Both the shift of 61.12 ppm in the 31P NMR and 32.2 nm
in the UV-Vis spectra gave confidence to the conclusion that complexation had been
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successful. NMR spectra were collected after thirty, sixty and ninety days to test the long
term stability of the complex. During the intervening time, the complex was exposed to
ambient moisture, air and temperature. All of the spectra showed a single peak at 49.20
ppm.
I.

[1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane]cadmium(II) nitrate
31

P spectra were obtained for the free ligand, 1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane,

dissolved in d-chloroform (Figure 1). The ligand exhibited one peak shifted upfield from
zero (-11.92 ppm).

31

P spectra were obtained for the complex [1,2-

bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane]cadmium(II) nitrate dissolved in d-chloroform (Figure
25). The complex also exhibited one peak, shifted downfield from the free ligand peak (10.87 ppm). Due to the sensitivity of 31P NMR, even this small shift could indicate a
change in the environment around the phosphorus atom, though in comparison with 31P
NMR spectra of other complexes, the formation of a P"M bond seems unlikely.
J.

Evans Method
Due to instrument and experimental constraints, the sample referenced in section

B of [1,3-bis(diphenylphosphino)propane]nickel(II) chloride was allowed to age.
Twenty-one days after the initial 31P NMR spectrum (Figure 6) was obtained, a second
31

P spectrum was collected (Figure 26). 1H NMR spectra were also collected (Figure 27).

Due to the marked difference between the 31P spectra, an investigation was undertaken to
clarify the dramatic change that had occurred over the intervening twenty-one days. The
1

H NMR spectra for the sample were very similar and showed strong indication of

paramagnetic influence within the sample.
In 1959, D. F. Evans published an article addressing the issue of determining
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paramagnetic susceptibility by NMR.17 Over the last forty-plus years, the method he
devised has been a tool used frequently in academic and research settings to determine
both the magnetic moment and susceptibility for a variety of substances. Evans’ method
relies on the observed phenomenon that the NMR resonance frequency for a diamagnetic
solvent in which a paramagnetic substance has been dissolved will be shifted. The
magnitude of this shift is directly related to the paramagnetic susceptibility of the solute
employed. If the shift of a reference solution, not in contact with the paramagnetic
substance, is measured simultaneously, the magnitude of the difference between the two
shifts can be used to calculate the paramagnetic susceptibility of the solute in question.
In the past17, 18, 19, 20, 21 sealed capillary tubes containing the paramagnetic solution have
been placed in standard NMR tubes and spun at high rates as the spectra were obtained.
Recent advances in NMR tube technology have produced coaxial inserts (Wilmad WGSXBL) designed to remove the need for high spin rates. The inserts are held stationary
within the standard NMR tube and do not “wobble” thus assuring homogeny of the
samples during observation. 1H NMR spectrometry is the method of choice for these
experiments.
The solvent used must contain an indicator. Any of several solvent/indicator
systems have been used. One of the most common being d-chloroform and
tetramethylsilane.20 When the experiment is undertaken, the spectra yields two distinct
signals for the indicator and any other proton peaks present in the spectrum. One peak is
assigned to the indicator species in contact with the paramagnetic substance. The other
peak is assigned to the indicator not under the influence of paramagnitism.17
From this method, an equation was derived to enable the calculation of magnetic
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susceptibility of the species.17 The following equation has been corrected23 from Evans’
original to account for the widespread use of superconducting solenoids as opposed to the
traditional permanent or electromagnets for which the equation was initially intended:22, 23

(1)

#g %

# 0 !d 0 & d s "
& 3( f
' #0 '
4$fm
m

where:
$g

=

mass susceptibility of solute (cm3/g)

%f

=

observed frequency shift of reference resonance (Hz)

f

=

spectrometer frequency (Hz)

$o

=

mass susceptibility of solvent (cm3/g)

m

=

mass of substance per cm3 if solution (g)

do

=

density of solvent (g/cm3)

ds

=

density of solution (g/cm3)

With the information gathered from equation (1), the magnetic susceptibility of
the paramagnetic ion can be calculated. The presence of diamagnetic atoms in the
molecule, that are not corrected for, can mask the true magnitude of the magnetic
susceptibility of the atom in question. Pascal’s constants $i for diamagnetic susceptibility
can be used to correct for the presence of the diamagnetic ions with the following
equation:18, 20

(2)

$A

=

$M

+

![diamagnetic corrections]
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where:
$M

=

molar susceptibility (cm3/mol)

The effective magnetic moment can then be calculated using the following
equation:18
(3)

)eff

where:

+ 3kT# A .
% 2 0
, N* /

&

=

Boltzmann’s constant

N

=

Avogadro’s number

#

=

Bohr magnetron

T

=

temperature

1

2

Because of the electronic structure of the nickel(II) ion, the complex appeared to
be a candidate for this method. The possible electron distributions of the eight d-orbital
electrons of the nickel(II) ion for selected ligand geometries are given in Figure 28. The
electron distribution for the free nickel(II) ion is shown in Figure 28a. The nickel(II) ion
with a coordination number of six in an octahedral ligand geometry, (Figure 28b) is
paramagnetic with two unpaired electrons. The nickel(II) ion in a square planar ligand
geometry, coordination number four, is diamagnetic with no unpaired electrons (Figure
28c). The nickel(II) ion in a tetrahedral ligand geometry, coordination number 4, is
paramagnetic with two unpaired electrons (Figure 28d).
Given this information, a study was undertaken to attempt to clarify the changes
taking place within the sample of [1,3-bis(diphenylphosphino)propane]nickel(II)
chloride. The sample was investigated using the Evans method as a function of time as
well as temperature.

31

P and 1H NMR as well as UV-Vis spectroscopy were employed to
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observe the system.
Two solutions of [1,3-bis(diphenylphosphino)propane]nickel(II) chloride were
prepared in d-chloroform containing 0.05% w/vol tetramethylsilane. Two samples were
needed because the molarity required to obtain suitable 1H spectra was too concentrated
to be of use in obtaining UV-Vis absorbance data. Due to the high vapor pressure of the
solvent, the solutions were prepared and stored in volumetric flasks possessing tightly
sealed caps.
31

P NMR, and 1H NMR and UV-Vis spectra were obtained daily over a period of

seven days. All spectra were run at 20 $C, allowing the sample to equilibrate for fifteen
minutes once the set temperature had been achieved. In the interest of clarity, only the
first and last 1H spectra are presented as an overlay (Figure 29). In the series of 31P NMR
spectra it is seen that the phosphorus signal appears to grow in over the course of the
experiment (Figures 30-32). There is also a change in the UV-Vis absorptions for the
two maxima over the length of the experiment (Figure 33).
On the third day of the experiment, a temperature dependency study was
undertaken using the prepared samples. 1H NMR spectra were collected over a
temperature range from -10 $C to + 40 $C (Figure 34). Using equations 1, 2, and 3,
calculations were performed. The results are presented in Tables 3 and 4. This study
was duplicated using the UV-Vis spectrometer, within the instrumental limits, with
temperatures spanning from 14.9 $C to 45 $C (Figure 35).
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Table 3. Results for [1,3-bis(diphenylphosphino)propane]nickel(II) chloride Evans
method, time study.
$m(cm3 mol-1)

$A(cm3 mol-1)

µeff

Day 1

3.927 x 10-6

1.406 x 108

5.743 x 105

Day 7

+5.067 x 10-7

+5.066 x 10-7

+1.0477 x 10-9

Table 4. Results for [1,3-bis(diphenylphosphino)propane]nickel(II) chloride Evans
method, temperature study.
Temp. $C

$m(cm3 mol-1)

$A(cm3 mol-1)

µeff

-10

2.1574 x 10-3

1.406 x 108

5.4412 x 105

0

-3.7616 x 10-4

-3.7616 x 10-4

-1.0242 x 104

10

-1.1395 x 10-3

-1.1395 x 10-3

-2.0298 x 104

20

-1.7702 x 10-3

-1.7702 x 10-3

-3.0179 x 104

30

-2.4008 x 10-3

-2.4008 x 10-3

-3.9892 x 104

IV.

Conclusions and Future Work
Phosphorus as a donor atom can be used successfully in ligand system for a

variety of transition metals including Ni2+, Hg2+, Ag+, and Co2+. Complexation has been
easily accomplished using relatively simple procedures with the ligands containing
shorter chain lengths as spacers between the phosphorus atoms. The complexation is less
readily accomplished as the number of carbons between the phosphorus atoms increases.
This may be due to thermodynamic considerations as well as solubility issues.
The purity of the complexes formed from 1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane, and
1,3-bis(diphenylphosphino)propane is supported by both the UV-Vis absorbance data and
the 31P NMR spectra. Complexes formed from 1,4-bis(diphenylphosphino)butane cannot
be fully explored due to insolubility although UV-Vis absorbance data does support that
some complexation did occur. Complexes formed from 1,5bis(diphenylphosphino)pentane and 1,6-bis(diphenylphosphino)hexane show multiple
side products visible as peaks in the 31P NMR spectra. The belief, that some
complexation has occurred, obtained by comparison of UV-Vis absorbance data from
complexes of [1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane]nickel(II) chloride and [1,3bis(diphenylphosphino)propane]nickel(II) chloride, has some support.
The stability of tertiary phosphine ligand and their complexes with respect to
ambient air and moisture have been investigated for both the ligands and their complexes.
The stability over time has also been investigated. The ligand and their complexes have
been proven to remain constant when subjected to air and moisture as well as over
65
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significant periods of time.
The Evans method has been successfully applied to the paramagnetic/diamagnetic
equilibrium existent in the [1,3-bis(diphenylphosphino)propane]nickel(II) chloride
complex. The paramagnetic/diamagnetic equilibrium has been successfully monitored
with respect to time and temperature using 1H NMR and UV-Vis spectroscopy.
Instrumental parameters for 31P NMR were established and employed to investigate all of
the ligand and their complexes.
In the future, further attempts to modify the complexation methodology will be
undertaken so that cadmium, thallium, platinum, and palladium can be added as
successfully complexed metal centers. Molecular modeling of the complexes to further
enhance the understanding of the metal-ligand interaction and the structure of the
complexes will also be investigated. The information gathered during this study will also
be applied to the design and synthesis of novel and unique macrocyclic systems utilizing
phosphorus as a donor atom.

V.
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